
Benefits Orientation Acknowledgment

I, ________________________, acknowledge that I have reviewed the New Hire Benefits Orientation video 
and received my orientation packet. I am aware that I have 45 calendar days from my start date to enroll in 
Publicis benefits online. If I do not enroll in Publicis benefits within 45 days, the Company does not provide 
any default health benefits coverage for the year. 

I understand that my coverage effective date is the first of the month following or coincident with my hire 
date. For example: If I was hired on October 1, I would receive benefits effective October 1. If I was hired on 
October 2, I would receive benefits effective November 1.  

I acknowledge that I will need to provide documents to verify any eligible dependent(s) I elect to cover 
under my benefits. I will review the required documents and upload the documents to the Publicis Benefits 
Connection bswift site before the requested deadline. 

I am aware that I will be retroactively charged accordingly for missed payroll deductions for Publicis 
benefits as it pertains to my benefits effective start date, and it is not based on the day I enroll for these 
benefits.  

I affirm that I have been informed and understand that I will be auto-enrolled in the 401(k) Plan 
approximately 45 calendar days from my start date. I am responsible for contacting Fidelity at    
1-800-835-5095 if I choose not to participate in the 401(k) Plan or if I would like to participate prior to my
auto-enrollment in the 401(k) Plan.

I am responsible for reviewing my paycheck to ensure my benefit deductions have started and are being 
withheld according to the benefits and 401(k) deductions I enrolled in.   

Email:  __________________________________  Phone:  ____________________________ 
 (Work Email)   (Work Phone or Personal) 

Signature:  ____________________________________     Date:  ______________________________ 
 (Date you viewed the video) 

Upload this complete form to your employee profile on bswift by going to My Profile (top menu) > 
Employee File (left menu) > View and Upload Documents (blue link at top-right of page) > 
selecting New Hire Video Acknowledgment as the Document Type. 

https://secure.bswift.com/default.aspx?abbrev=publicisbenefitsconnection
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